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Editorial Viewpoint

The CAROLINIAN’S

WORDS OF WORSHIP
’•’Buffer the children to c-ome unto me!” Ih*

New Testament
Jesus Christ, was an example of the outgoing

personality who found so much to be done and
the da;.v too short for doing i*

But Hp tov.ersd magnificently above if. all
WHtrever He w-if the cbildieu flocked to Him
Foinp and circumstance meant nothing to them
Children a*? neither attracted by prominence nor
an ed in its presence Their instinct ruts through
all outward semblance with a. keen swift eda' 5

unfailingly they comprehend who ar* real and
who are"not With a knowledge which is the ac-
cumulated wisdom of ail the ages, they recognir*

at once their friends
So they swarmed around, climbing on His

tenses, tugging at His garments, smiling up into
Hit- eyes, bogging to hear mote of His stones It
w«r *l} highly improper and vastofu! in the dis-
ciples eyes With bustling efficiency they ha-ten-
td to remind Him that He had an important a-p

A Baptist Challenge
tielftgshes who attended the Eastern Mis-

sionary Association meeting at the. Sycamore
Hill Baptist Church listened to reports of tine
progress in the financial and spiritual growth of
the church, as well as advancement on the in-
terracial level When the roll call of the sixty
member churches had been completed, most
of them reported creditable contributions

Lest the members of the Old Eastern Bap
fist Association would be carried away by the
progress reports, Reverend O. L. Sherrill, Ex
ecijtiw Secretary of the Genera 1 Baptist Con
nention, put a damper on th*ir enthusiasm
in * pointed appeal for more funds for Shaw
University and the general missions field, say-
in gr

"If the. !?no Baptist ehurche* with their
300,000 member* wouid collect and seed in
their mission money which they pray long
prayer* over —we could support Shaw and give
313,000 to Oxford Colored Orphanage each
year H

The challenging statement which should stir
the conscience of ail Baptists was this one
from Reverend Sherrill's gpyech: "During

1357. some $?6.000 was re ei'-cd for Shaw
B«rta?+ didn't give enough to run Shaw one
month.’*

Consider fch* rubfime audacit'- of that chal
lengi.ng statement Shaw received only S26.ORR
from 300.000 Baptist members during 1937
Thi# amount k less than on.® cent for each

Meed New Techniques
S*<zer since the orfSftiM+iot* of the National

AMoeicbon #ot the Advancemer t of Colored
People, tt Has relied chiefly on legalism. Its
legal organization is one of the best in the
world But beyond the sphere of legal redress,
it is not advancing the Negro very far

In the fight for freedom now the NAACT
has seen the white South emerge into a strong
legal organization matching wits with the NA
ACP at every turn. Although the NAACP has
thased them far and wide, it has not quite
forced them to the end of the line or to a dead
end. The white segregationists, like Governor
Faubus, still have a few legal tricks up their
sleeve. And these temporary triumphant* of
Arkansas and Virginia have been in away
benefiria! to the Negro m the desegregation
struggle

We have learned that legalism ss a total
weapon for integration is "behind the times’ in
a day like this. We doubt if it is the most es
fective method of winning freedom now. Le-
galism is one of our democratic techniques

but. wp must cease to regard >! as the all-impct
taat sacred ideal. Foreign nation* are finding
nut this fact, and perhaps this -s why we «erm
to have “goofed” in our foreign policy.

What the new techniques should be. we are
not prepared to answer. We don't believe,
however, there r any one technique, Martin
Luther King. Jr , used a form of disciplined
resistance in a bus boycott movement in
Montgomery. He won in one year what (he

NAACP s legalism had not accomplished in
almost 9 hell century.

If the Negro was economically independent,
he would wm complete integration four timer

Governor Orval Faubus ha;: announced that
he has been sent $61,481 to be given to the Lit-
tle Rock Private School Corporation to estab
fish and operate private schools He has issued
*> word of warninf that Negron* "will just
cause trouble” if they try to r gistcr for pri
vale, segregated schools when thcr. opened.

Negro leaders say they know of no Negroes
who will attempt to register in private schools.
We hope they do not. for the private schools
will soon be their own “undoing.”

The initial appropriation of $61,481 will not
go vety fsi and it certainly cannot provide an
education for ail of the white students now out
of school. Yes. we know there are in the South
many niillionarie industrialists who could
keep the private schools running for years. But
the Private School Corporation should not fool
itself into thinkig that peopH wil* keep shovel-
ling money into a nrfvate schcv ' hooper. Af-
ter aii. the millionaire mdustndvts lust don’t
keep giving away their investment dollars It
is not good business sense.

The miserly contribution of the prior and

Little Rock Private School Plan

pointment. They "tried ho push wsgor motfcers
back.

But Jesus would tolerate none of Hi. ‘ Suffer
the little children to come timo me," He com-
manded. And He added one of tho-se sayings
which should make so clear the message of HU
gospel. "They arc the very essence of the King-
dom of Heaven,'' He said, "unless you become
like them you shall in no wise enter in.” Like
i hem- like little children--una.ffec.ted—trusting
implicitly—with time to be kind.

It was the little children from whom the
adult Christian of Jesus' day learned the lessons
of unaffected Christian living It was the little
children who had time fee be kind as well a* «i~
.toy themselves in > relaxed fashioned—for they
do not generally suffer from nervous teneton#
typical of adults

Yes, *. little child alia.?!, lead them. Except
th.a+ you become as little efeildreej yon cannot
•xpsci -share the Kingdom of along
with our Lord.

member and we must hasten tc add that this
kind of support from the General Baptist
Church will not keep going the Shaw Univer-
sity experiment which was .set yomg almost a

hundred years ago by Christiin men end
women.

The spirit and aim' of Reverend Sherrill’s
appeal must somehow arouse ministers* and
Christians in the Baptist, church. Perhaps Dr
Sherrill's charge that ' there are too many sc 1

-

ftr,h. narrow pastors who won t support th*
cause” has considerable truth in it if we are
to judge the General Baptist < .lurch on the
basis of the amount contributed to Shaw Uni-
versity,

Many ministers, we are sure', neglect "th*
total church missions and educational program
while feathering their own nests” Some peo

pie might: say, “Who can object to that atti
tude? If a man does not look out for himself,
certainly no one else will ”

We are sure that the Genera! Bapbr.t Church
has a plan for raising funds for Hr educational
institutions like Shaw University. But unless
each minister and his congregation do their
part in supporting the plan, >* will not work.

Would the church be expecting too much to
ask each member for one dollar a year for
Shaw University? Tin-, would amount to
3300,000 from the general membership of the
church WhJe no one can tequ. this of each
Baptist member, it is his Christian duty.

s? fast as he can through legalism ;nd tudicia!
procedure There is no reason why 10 or 1 7
million Negroes could not own factories and
industries which would manufacture the goods
the nation needs Not only would we be able

to hire more Negroes in skilled and supervisory
capacities, but we could pay Negro stock hol-
ders millions of dollars in annual dividends.
In materialistic Amenta, money does a lot of
talking. It can get the Negro in doors that
legal techniques could not open

For instance, take the simple and popular
toy the hula hoop. If Negro capital was or-
ganized to make this article, millions of dollars
would pour info our coffers And people would
buy it regardless of who it—gp Italian,
German. Frenchman. Caucasian, Japanese, or
Negro.

We need some kind of leadership to guide
die Negro into making investment of his fin-
ancial resources. Since we o*v' some of the
best brainpower in the NAACP, why can’t
(his leadership come from thin organization?

One Negro citizen has suggested the tech
nique of coercion, He states that although “the
Negro leadership is paralyzed by the thought
that (hr alternative to the democratic process
is violence.” he may find a solution in dis
eipiined coercion,

It doesn’t matter whether we use th* Mar-
tin Luther King method, the method of in
direct aggression, the technique of coercion, or
the cooperative plan of capital Hvestment in
industry and manufacturing. But we must

cease depending entire!y upon legal and iu-

clidal use of the Federal courts

average citizen will soon drizzle into faucet
drippings when the private school enthusiasm
wanes. It takes a lot of begging to keep the
collection plates full.

Let the Little Rock citizens keep their pri
cate schools, for institutions of this kind have
a definite place in our democrat v. Under the
conditions at present whatever education it
ran offer will be second-class and Negroes
don't want ? second-class education,

In retaliation, Wiley Branton states that the
NAACP might consider a petition to the Fed-
eral court to force the doors open to Negroes
upon the theory that the private schools are
“a substitute" for public education which is
guaranteed under the statu constitution, and
Negroes are entitled to attend.

We don’t think the NAACP needs to go this
far, because the majority of Arkansas white
citizens who cannot pav private tuition cost
for their children wifi demand Ibn l the public
school be reopened on an integrated basis ra-
(her than watch their children grow up in
ignorance.

Taking A Seating.
When Will He Make A Move?

dfead
IT HAPPENED IN NEW YORK

BY ©LAITY*. F, GRAHAM

den* AMociafciojtt auspicess Tfgaav
da's Jo} Waddlmb* k enrolled at

Dartmr uth.
NEGRO FTANISY KEY TO

CONCERT 121
Dr Georg* Walker, gifted pian-

ist advised this wrier that he will
conceriusa in Europe and make
several broadcasts under the s.ns»
pioes of the u. S Information Sen-
vice*. His sister Mary Walker also
a pianist (both are graduates of
Oberlini will conduct WeJfcejpg
Music Studies in his abs^noe,

PSi’CHOLOGIC AL HAVOC
WEAKENED

it t* Dr, Alfred J. MuurowAi
opinion that the modern psycholo-
gical techniques used bv “Madison
Avenue” to promote the galea n#
more urgently needed to deal with
:oap and cornflakes fi,re much
the causes end effects of preju-
dices in our “sick society. The
Chairman of. New York Ctty*e
Commission on Intergroup Rela-
tion*, stressed that eesrregafrfnsj
wreaks sellout psychological haw*
on not. only on these segregated,
but on the segrsgators a* we'l. In
the South the white, children will
ultimately be more damaged than
the Negro children.

Three too Ncyro tfhrarian* sr*
attending the New York Static Li-
brarians Association convening m
Rochester. New York- Effie Lee
Morris <formerly of Cleveland,
Ohio) Augusta Baker and Mabel
Bell all of whom have set racial
and professional precedents. Miss
Morris, is the first children’s libra-
rian in any of the nation's public
librance to lie assigned to work
with blind youngsters. Augusta
Baker, author and supervisor of
story-telling in the NYFL System
was the first winner of the an-
nual SIOOO E, P. Dutton-John
Macrae Award <Miss Morn* fa the
second Negro to win t.h« award
1958> for distinguished prog ram-
ming lor Children m Public Lib-
raries.

The Ante-Defamation. Lasagne of

t OR AST

YWCA CONTINUES TO SET
PRECEDENT

NEW YORK CITY The Na-
tional Board, YWCA is forging
ahead cm both the international
and domestic fronts in its eleva -

tlon of women in top roles
throughout the association. Dr.
Dorothy Boulding Fere bee. (.prom-

inent Alpha Kappa Alpha Sow
and National Council of Negro
Women member) has been nam-
ed chairman ot the Publications
Services committee, oik of 'he
major national committees of the
Young Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation of the USA. The director
of the University Health Service
of Howard University and a. prac-
ticing physician, the Publication*
Services Committee Chairman is
a product of Simmons College and
’Riffs Medical School

DR MURPHY FRESH FROM
.JAPAN ADDRESSES YEAR-

BOOK FROUCTION
DELEGATES

Dr Joseph M. Murphy, director,
Columbia Scholastic Press asso-
ciation, who attended the A.ll-
- High School Newspaper
Federa ion Annual Conference,
Hosci University, Tokyo, flew back
to the states m time for the
Eighteenth Annual short course
on yearbook production held at
McMillan Theatre Columbia Uni-
versity

A Ford Foundation grant, of
SBB,OOO has been awarded to the
U. S National Student Associa-
tion for a four-year ’•enewal of its
Foreign Student Leadership Pro-
ject, USN SA under which stu-
dent leaders from Asia. Africa, the
Middle East, and Latin America,
spend a year at selected American
colleges and universities. Dr, Ro-
bert R-. Kiley. pr< xy of the organ-
isation indicated that some six-
teen foreigh student leaders are
currently studying i ntbe U. S un-
der United States National Stu»

S’net fc«e faift'&d eve? to
Atlanta police a list of antl-Seml-
tic extremists whose activities msv
have beating on the bombing of
the temple In. Atlanta according to
Henry Schulte, national chairman
of the League here.

Plans for the 63rd Annual Ses-
sion of the Empire Baptist Mis-
sionary Convention is elated for
the Metropolitan Baptist Church
next week- The New Era Associa-
tion is the Host Association, Dr.
C-. ft Stamps is the Host Pastor
and Moderator.

IN OUR MAIL BAC i
ttevella Hughes, dynamic artist

is en.lo.ying the benefits of the
Mountain State in her home town
of Huntington. West Virginia
where she served as teacher of
public school music and was active
in affairs of the community and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Pc
©ent.lv returned from her fourth
trip aoroad Mias Hughes motored
down from Garden City with the
distinguished Mrs, Evelyn Adarrn
actress and heiress.

Capfc. Juanita Allen Hyson, now
stationed In Fairfield Air Force
Base in Washington is enjoying
Boston where she addressed the
Hampton. Club. Phe is set to fly
to Philadelphia, for the America
Dietetic Association. Cspfc. Hyson
lisa flown s.ll over Europe and
last year attended the Interna-
tional Association of Nutrition in
Rome.

Intercontinental Hotels advised
they have joined the Pen Ameri ¦

can Tele-register communications
network. Through use of this
eoast-to-coast system, the travel-
er or travel agent will be able to
obtain immediate room and rate
information on all Hotels under
International Hotels Corp. hy
merely telephoning the nearest,
Pars American World Airways
sales office. This is the fjrst tune
hotels outside continental TJ. R.
have been provided with sueh a
system.

What Other Editors Say
AS ! SEE nr

By € W. Rice
NATIONWIDE DILEMMA

School Integration Problem No
Longer Confined To The
Scutb, National Unrest

Acs 1 SEE IT, the .school Inte-
gra * ion problem hat* become
nat,ton-wide m Us scow and it.
may take on aefc ol Congress to
settle the issue.

AH (be issues or activities on
integration: are not confined in
Arkansas and Virginia. As quiet
as !*¦ is kept, there is a great
uproar in New York, and Chi-
cago over school issues.

In New York City a Youth
March for Integrated Schools
committee kiwi formed on Sep-
tember 10th at. which time they

held their rally in front of Ho-
tel Theresa on 125th Stret and
7th Avenue, The movement was
spearheaded by A. Phillip Ran-
dolph. president of the Bro-
ther hood of Sleeping Car Por-
te-*

White the movement is sup-
posed to be a protest, against
conditions in the South there
is a lot of unrest and charges
of discrimination in some form
or another in the North, in-
cluding New' York City.

According to reports, a move
is on in Hew York to force the
city of New York to integrate
all of its schools, regardless of
whether Negroes live in that
district or rot.

It is reported that the inte-
g rated program calls for the
school boards to pay for the
transportation of Negro stu-
dent? to all-white scao-L that
axe located out of the district
where Negroes live.

The school integration pro-
gram has become a hot political

issue. On October i ttfa, the New
York Youth March for Inte-
grated Schools will carry a bu*
load of students to descend on
Washington , march down Penn-
sylvania avenue to the While
House where they will seek an
Interview with President Eisen-
hower, Top leadens’ names are
connected with the Youth
movement, including Governor
Averl! Hsuriman and Nelson
Rockefeller candidate for Gov-
ernor of New York aro sched-
uled to address the rally.

As I see it, this whole dem-
onstration confirms our belief
that fclie school integration te-
ens is not m much to the inter-
est of the Negro as a whole, but
to keep up excitement and con-
fusi *n in this country.

If this is not true, why is
there <o much confusion in
New York City. Chicago and
other polite over the school
situation?

ft is obvious now that the
Communist experts are using

the school* in America to fo-
ment racial warfare which will
aid in theft scheme to bring
about a world revolution.

As I see it, Negroe® should
not fce so stupid as to believe
that the school Integration is-
sues, whether in the North or
South, were raised solely So up-
grade Negroes,

For the last quarter of a eon»
tury, educational faeilitiee for
Negroes have advanced to the
South far more rapidly than
chose for the whites. Greet
changes have taken place In
the Nortti. especially whets Nr -

cro teachers are employed In
white schools.

We believe we can sav with-
out rear of successful contra-

dti./w that Texans h»ve ted
the South in providing better
schools and educational oppor-
tunities for Negroes.

A miraculous progma has
been made here in Houston. Not
only are some of the finest
schools in tare city attended by
Negroes with well qualified
teachers, hut a first class uni-
versity, TOT, has been estab-
lished in the city with an inte-
gral**! faculty.

A* I see it. if our school sys-
tem. is left alone and allowed
m continue the gradual growth
If has made Jn the last two dec-
ades, the United States school
system rs a whole, wilt become
one among the finest for all
the people regardless of race
or creed operating throughout
the civilied world.

If we as Americans continue
to allow the the Communist or
our enemies to use our schools
in their “divide and conquer"
scheme, we will suffer a grave
educations! setback that will
affect both Negroes and whites
alike, at a time when ws need
education most. While Russia
1* making great strides in the
education of its youth, "their
agents” are destroying our
school system.

As I see it Lh« salvation of
our educational system now
win either depend on thp

change in the trends of our
federal courts or an act of Con-
gress.

It to time now for sound
thinking and calm delibera-
tion

It's later tnan you think*
NEGRO LABOR, NEWS

TIN HORN JOSHUA
Arkansas’ Orval Faubus. vtto

is fond of imaging that he is

JUST FOR FUN
Rv MARCUS H. ftOULWARE

THE FRO* GIVES A LEO
It WBjs oo a Friday morning.

September, that I put my «!g
nature on the dotted line of a
contract to give a lecture before
the Southeast Regional Society
of Mg.lda and Dames. The ses
slop was held on Friday even-
ing. October 17, at fi o'clock
with DOC tmyself > «* the main
speaker.

Accompany.rig **• was Mr.
Cornyard, who also sat on the
slug? of the Rock Hill Com-
munity Center among the other
platform dignitaries. The sub-
ject given me by the Society's
program ansirraan was:
'THOSE TWO LEGGED
WOLVES—WHAT NOW?’’

Mist Joy Brandon, Master of
Ceremonies, graciously present
ui Mr Cornyard as the one who
would introduce me. 'Miss Joy
Brandon had no idea, at the
time that Mr. Cornyard was the
least bit. interested in her; but.
dear readers, Mr. Cornyard had
bperi for the last, two months
trying to maneuver a meeting or
Introduction with here

Corny*! d was thrilled with
fust sitting on. the platform
with. bar. il suggested that he
be permitted to introduce me,
since he was my “right-hand
boon coon i Cornyard realizes,
nowewer, that Mr. Dee-Jay has
priority and he was satisfied
with being just a platform
gueet.

CORNTARDi (In hie intro--
duerfekm) “A woman never tikort
to he taken fra granted. A wolf#
whistle (Miss Joy Brandon,

Cornyard sayr would get bis
«very time') lete her know that
ah« hnr. a. winsome, appeal. Rip.

sometimes the wolves get out of
hand, and a lady must be on
her guard. Professor Boulware,
the man of the hour, will tell
you ladies about the different
kinds of two-legged wolves ...”

In drawing lines of classifica-
tion, DOC emphasized the fol-
lowing;

THE CONCEITED WOLF;
For some reason, the Conceited
Wolf thinks he's CtodA gift to
women. Why he thinks this, we

can't explain. Usually he dreeaee
fine and immaculate, and ap-
parently ha has no visible
means of support. This fellow
baits unsuspecting females who
are easily impressed by the
surface of things like dia-
monds. fine furs, and. Cadillacs,

He thrills his lady friends—-
and he has dozens of them
by making the rounds of the
best night spots where they

have "a. ball’’ And dorfr. for-
get it! He makes sure to
end up at h' - apartment for a
nightcap. Ladies, bewarel Thie

wolf l* D-A N-Q-E-R-O-U-S,
because he's s. “smooth ope-
rator” and * “cool papa ”

THE BOOR; This wolf lacks
tact and usually offend.?, fe-
males except those across th*
track. This man i* everywhere
known by the op*-© and scan-
dalous gmssnesft of his man-
ners; he willfully offends th*
eye erf modesty. He s known a?

a “skirt chaser.” At the Press
Club, he delightfully claps ario
guffaws coarsely at the choru?
lovelies and the atrip tease ad

1 1 looked over at Miss Jor
Brandon, and she blushed but
Cornyard smiled >„ In an Inter-
val of silence, this fellow bel-
ches so loud m to attract th*
notice of all about him.

Should a high-falutin sophJ*-
teca.tcd woman (like Loretta,!
come within hi# range of vl*-
inn, he yell*. “Hi Tiwe. Babe—-
you look good to trie!” baeauM
he doesn't know any b*tt*r
Perhaps I should have
tha.t he doesn't cate. At tfe*
dance, he want# tfce light# lew
and his female ecmpußlfi*.
find# herself engaged tat &

wrestling maiefc..
COIiLBGE HEF CAT.. Ttest

wolf hands hit 'Test hoar*
beat** (girt frieedi and *ll dh*
other females thi# line; Tee
•Jay me, ba.be—l kw* you mans
than life itself.” As he snififfl
down the "Bigfaasou# Laxtir
(sJdowjdki, he feels prood e£
hie lovey-dcwey beeau®a s•.»“*
well-stacked and has "pewteß
prons” (legs*. She is hi* 'fftft#
thing” (pretty girl*

Girls I the Hep Oat s* * jit-
terbug that is. he’s He* as
Insect but a person who act#
85 one. Ladies, this wolf will
"swoon you. dine you. Ids* TOP.
and leave love” with a broke*
heart. Stay away from him, A*
m.v advice.

In MY CONCLUSION l La-
dies, I know you already h*v»
lus number; but, lor. me tell you
how to handle a borlsh wolf
Use your Japanese jajttn. and
then turn him over with a flip.
If that doesn’t work, than I
recommend that you gst you?

black sack out of yosar po.rm
(always k**p *t handy! and
¦maul him good. Te*. my
friends. hell straighten up and
flv right. (Tremendous ap-
plause, followed bv a warns
handshake from the MC *

MRS, TTF’PERCRUST DAMS:
tCongratulating me* “Profes-
sor, ft wa# too - » too Jtexrfg* ”

(Mushing'* "Th«nk you ma'-
am." T replied.

The President B# *

certified chock. for AlSOJid *n.d
« bonus chaefc fnr Ma, Cters-
S»and (*9SAto.

IN THIS OUR DAY
BY DR, C. A. CHUCK, IR.

THE KiSft r»F NOT
INVESTING

When I speak with my many

friends and-or acquaintance*
regarding the many opparfcun-
ititlee to build or establish an
income for old age by wisely
purchasing common stocks
in well - established corpora-
tions, almost invariably their
reply is “What happens if the
concern goes broke?" And. of
course, to he fair, ah I can
truthfully say is that, if any
concern in which you have
money invested goes broke, you
simply lose that much. When T.
say the foregoing, those to
whom I am speaking immed-
iately take “cold feet" so far as
Investing in common stock a,re
concerned, or any other invest-
ment for that matter.

I endeavor to point out to
them what would happen to
our economy as well as our
economic standard of living, if
everyone took their point, of
view' and. thus, refused to in-
vest on the ground that they

might lose. I try to show them
that unless someone takes
chances and invests, our eco-
nomy would, be at a very low
ebb in production as well as
our economic standard of liv-
ing. 'flie basic goods (clothing,
food, housing, automobiles, gas-
oline, current periodicals, rec-
reation, amusement, ate.) that
we consume daily am produced
by corporations into which
thousands and thousands of
people have revested funds m
the form of common storks. If

thone individuals had not in-

vested in these corporations
producing our daily goods end
net vices, f> uc h corporations
simply would not exist.

Tins writer firmly believe*
that it is one's Christian was
well as civic duty to lovwt in

our economy that people might
have adequate material ootn

forte for daily usage. More-
over, ** cannot keep our dem-

a Twentieth Century Joshua te

bacic at his cld tricks of com -

manding the sun to stand still,

He has just told the Supreme
Court, the nation and the world
that he willnever, never, never
open Little Rock's high schools
as integrated institutions.

His pronouncement drew no
censure from that great states-
man, Senator John McClelland,
who ran a temperature last
wees over the misdeeds of Jim-
my Hoffa of the Teamsters
Union. Equally silent was that
other great Arkansas states-
man, William Fulbright, who
haa lacked his name to a stu-
dent exchange program and
who likes to lecture the Iron
Curtain countries for their ob-
vious failings in the area of
democracy.

Governor Faubus may delay
but he can’t halt desegregation

wor-atie fawn of *om*«bsssefc mat
our free enfwrpria* aeoasceuse
system unless individuals an*
willing, and will, to taka
chances m investing in th* **-

curteies of ©m busnoai firsu.
But the rear purpose of this

article is to endeavor to point
out to my readers th* risk. of
not investing. As a matter of
fact, the risk of not invggfcteg
is much greater than the risk
of investing. I am assuming, of
course, that people will save
some of tbtir earning*. Then,
the great question Ss what, to do
with it.? The economy of th*
United Stares is constantly go-
ing through a period of infla-
tion, O in other words, th*
price of goods and flertocea Is
ror t. nilv going higher and
higher

Thus. »* follow* that if *a
individual place* all of hi* #*.*«

mgs m e fixed income, deposit*
m oank/- and purchases bonds,
he if, dally losing money. Cer-
tainly h» ha* the «am* number
ot dollars in the bank he puts
in there ten years ago, or th*
bond be bought Will b* wwtls
its lace value ten veer* frees*
the date of purchase, but th*
doll irs win hav« lost, hs par-
chasing power because of rts-
ins price* during the period etf
time

The only way to frees
losing money because «f rism*
prices Is to invest some of your
savings in property. Th* pur-

rha.se of common stocks is
good corporations is on* «Mte*
beat ways thus writer know* tor
an individual to get ownership
m good property.

lets not talc* Mb* risk d ns-
fu*ing to kavwA to «OMMM
stocks.

LETTER
T 0 TH E

TO TMT EDITOR ;

We rrteh to *xpt*m cnir ap-
preciation c€ tbs sditbriais
which have recently appeared
in the CAROLINIAN yes&rdin*
our church-related college*.
They have been very e&aHeng-
itiK editorials and I especially
appreciated the one regarding
the support of these colleger by
the Raleigh community. Th*
creation of such public senti-
ment through th* medium of
the prwss should prove of in-
valuable help to these collages.

With kind Beesons! regaed*,

t am

Sincerely yours, #

WILLIAMSt. STRASSSffSSS
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